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***** Thursday, August 8 *****

1049
Continuing Education Workshop #110: Principles of Psychological Care for End of Life and Bereavement for Adults
8:00 AM - 3:50 PM
Hyatt Regency McCormick Place Hotel Clark Room ABC
Leader: Sue E. Morris, PsyD, Dana-Farber Cancer Institute, Boston, MA
Leader: Karen M. Fasciano, PsyD, Dana-Farber Cancer Institute, Boston, MA
7 CEUs

1090
Symposium: An Integrative Approach to Capacity---Philosophical, Ethical, Forensic, and Diversity Issues
9:00 AM - 10:50 AM
McCormick Place Room W180
Chair: Lynn A. Schaefer, PhD, Nassau University Medical Center
Participant/1stAuthor: Maximillian H. Shmidheiser, PsyD, MossRehab Hospital, Philadelphia, PA
Theoretical Perspectives on Voluntarism, Decision-Making and Informed Consent
Participant/1stAuthor: Lynn A. Schaefer, PhD, Nassau University Medical Center
Ethical Themes and Concerns Related to Capacity
Participant/1stAuthor: Chriscelyn M. Tussey, PsyD, Independent Practice, New York, NY
Capacity: A Forensic Psychologist’s Perspective
Participant/1stAuthor: Brian P. Yochim, PhD, VA St. Louis Health Care System, St. Louis, MO
Considerations of Ethnic Diversity When Determining Capacity to Make Medical Decisions
Participant/1stAuthor: Peter A. Lichtenberg, PhD, Wayne State University
Intersection of Financial Decision-Making Deficits and Exploitation in Older Urban African Americans
Discussant: Lynn A. Schaefer, PhD, Nassau University Medical Center
2 CEUs

1098
Symposium: Exploring Skills, Traits, and Competencies Psychologists Use in the Workforce
10:00 AM - 10:50 AM
McCormick Place Room S102a
Co-chair: Garth A. Fowler, PhD, APA, Washington, DC
Co-chair: Karen Stamm, PhD, APA, Washington, DC
1102
Poster Session I: Division 12 (Society of Clinical Psychology)
10:00 AM - 10:50 AM
McCormick Place/Hall F Level 3--West Building
Participant/1stAuthor: Chang Chen
Perfectionistic Self-Presentation, Social Connectedness, and Depression Across the Adult Lifespan

1103
Invited Address: Michael A. Smyer, PhD: Division 12 Section II (Society for Clinical Geropsychology)
10:00 AM - 10:50 AM
McCormick Place Room W192a
Chair: Nancy A. Pachana, PhD, University of Queensland, Brisbane, Australia
Participant/1stAuthor: Michael A. Smyer, PhD, Bucknell University
Graying Green: Breaking Our Climate Avoidance Habit

1108
Symposium: Engaging Aging---Pedagogies for the College Classroom
10:00 AM - 10:50 AM
McCormick Place Room W176a
Co-chair: Philip Lemaster, PhD, Concordia College
Co-chair: Clare M. Mehta, PhD, Emmanuel College
Participant/1stAuthor: Clare M. Mehta, PhD, Emmanuel College
Flipping Out and Digging In: Adulthood and Aging as a Flipped Project-Based Course
Participant/1stAuthor: Emily Keener, PhD, Slippery Rock University of Pennsylvania
Emphasize Aging: Teaching Lifespan Developmental Psychology from an Intersectional Perspective
Participant/1stAuthor: Philip Lemaster, PhD, Concordia College
A Matter of Life and Death: Teaching Young People About Death, Dying, and the Final Years

1 CEU
1109

Symposium: Aging and Gaming---The Potential and Pitfalls of Using Video Games to Promote Health and Well-Being
10:00 AM - 10:50 AM
McCormick Place Room W179b
Chair: Neil Charness, PhD, Florida State University
Participant/1stAuthor: Anne C. McLaughlin, PhD, North Carolina State University
   Aging and Gaming Motivation
Participant/1stAuthor: Sean A. McGlynn, MS, Georgia Institute of Technology
   Investigating Age-Related Differences in Spatial Presence in Virtual Reality
Participant/1stAuthor: Shenghao Zhang, BS, North Carolina State University
   Predicting Frustration in a Game-Based Cognitive Intervention
Participant/1stAuthor: Walter R. Boot, PhD, Florida State University
   Older Adults' Game Preferences and Barriers to Video Game Play
Discussant: Neil Charness, PhD, Florida State University

1143

Symposium: Behavioral, Cognitive, Emotional, and Neurological Disturbances After Experiencing Trauma---The Importance of Creative Arts Therapies Around the World
10:00 AM - 11:50 AM
McCormick Place Room W183c
Chair: Mary Gregerson, PhD, Heartlandia Psychology, Leavenworth, KS
Participant/1stAuthor: Hod Orkibi, PhD, University of Haifa, Haifa, Israel
   Profiling Individuals Registered to Arts-Based Psychiatric Rehabilitation in the Community
Participant/1stAuthor: David W. Coon, PhD, Arizona State University
   Developing an Interdisciplinary, Community-Level, Music-Based Intervention for Memory Care Residents
Participant/1stAuthor: Bill O'Brien, MA, National Endowment for the Arts, Washington, DC
   Cross-Cutting Federal Efforts for Creative Forces Within Psychology and the Arts to Confront Trauma
Discussant: Thomas DeGraba, MD, Walter Reed National Military Medical Center, Bethesda, MD
Discussant: Richard Parker, DrPH, ARCIC, U.S. Army, Ft. Eustis, VA
2 CEUs

1150

Poster Session I: Division 9 (Society for the Psychological Study of Social Issues (SPSSI))
11:00 AM - 11:50 AM
McCormick Place/Hall F Level 3--West Building
Participant/1stAuthor: Melissa L. Morgan-Consoli, PhD, University of California, Santa Barbara
   It's Just a Part of My Life: Stories of Resilience in Holocaust Survivors
1153  
**Poster Session: I---Education and Vocational Psychology**  
11:00 AM - 11:50 AM  
McCormick Place Hall F  
Participant/1stAuthor: Kerrie Wilkins-Yel, PhD, Indiana University at Bloomington  
  Understanding Interpersonal Contributors to Moments of Doubt Among Graduate Women of Color in Stem  
Participant/1stAuthor: Lee T. Penn, MA, University of Maryland College Park  
  Retirement Planning: A Test of the SCCT Career Self-Management Model

1155  
**Symposium: Ethical Considerations in Providing Psychological Care to Older Adults**  
11:00 AM - 11:50 AM  
McCormick Place Room W178b  
Co-chair: Nan R. Presser, PhD, University of Missouri--Columbia  
Co-chair: Jennifer Kelly, PhD, Independent Practice, Atlanta, GA  
Participant/1stAuthor: Patricia Watson, PhD, Independent Practice, Prescott, AZ  
  Ethical Considerations for Psychological Treatment of Older Patients  
  1 CEU

1156  
**Invited Address: Briggs Dissertation Award and Franklin V. Taylor Award Winners**  
11:00 AM - 11:50 AM  
McCormick Place/Room S101a Level 1--South Building  
Chair: Beth Blickensderfer  
Participant/1stAuthor: Laura Barg-Walkow, PhD, Children’s Hospital Colorado, Aurora, CO  
  Applied Experimental Psychology in the Hospital Environment  
Participant/1stAuthor: Sara J. Czaja, PhD, Weill Cornell Medicine  
  The Role of Systems Engineering in Providing Support to Older Adults

1164  
**Symposium: The Role of Health Psychologists on Interdisciplinary Teams---Difficult Patient Behavior Management**  
11:00 AM - 11:50 AM  
McCormick Place Room W187c  
Co-chair: Azi Ghaffari, PhD, Edward Hines Jr. VA Hospital, Hines, IL  
Co-chair: Courtney R. Cornick, PhD, Edward Hines Jr. VA Hospital, Hines, IL  
Participant/1stAuthor: Azi Ghaffari, PhD, Edward Hines Jr. VA Hospital, Hines, IL  
  The Role of Health Psychologists on Interdisciplinary Teams in Managing Challenging Patient Behaviors  
Participant/1stAuthor: Courtney R. Cornick, PhD, Edward Hines Jr. VA Hospital, Hines, IL  
  Goals for Managing Problematic Patient Behavior in Inpatient Care Settings  
Participant/1stAuthor: Lisa M. Nackers, PhD, University of Wisconsin Hospitals and Clinics  
  Terminating Challenging Patients  
Participant/1stAuthor: Anjali Pandit, PhD, Northwestern Medicine  
  Challenges of Working on Outpatient Teams: Team Dynamics and Communication  
Discussant: Nancy Ruddy, PhD, Stanford Health Care, Palo Alto, CA
1180
**Symposium: Multicultural Spirituality Assessment—Implications for Aging, Trauma, and Existential Challenges**
11:00 AM - 12:50 PM
McCormick Place Room W185d
Chair: Amy L. Ai, PhD, Florida State University
Participant/1stAuthor: Paul Wink, PhD, Wellesley College
Reverence in Religious and Secular Contexts (RRSC): A Positive Emotion Linked with Health/Well-Being
Participant/1stAuthor: Seyma N. Saritoprak, MA, Case Western Reserve University
Applying a Positive Mindset of Spiritual Jihad to Religious/Spiritual Struggles: A Preliminary Study
Participant/1stAuthor: Amy L. Ai, PhD, Florida State University
The Perceived Spiritual Support Scale (PSSS): Assessing Support of Deeply Connected Diverse Entities
Participant/1stAuthor: Qi Wang, PhD, University of Hong Kong, Hong Kong, China
Measuring Mindfulness Grounded in the Original Buddha's Discourses on Meditation Practice
Participant/1stAuthor: Ibrahim Kira, PhD, Georgia State University
The Development of a Scale for Interfaith Spirituality: Implications for Trauma and Wellbeing
Participant/1stAuthor: Rodger Bufford, PhD, George Fox University
The Spiritual Well-Being Scale: Concept, Measure, Psychometrics and Utility in Cross-Cultural Views
Discussant: Tina Savla, PhD, Virginia Tech
2 CEUs

1202
**Poster Session I: Division 20 (Adult Development and Aging)**
12:00 PM - 12:50 PM
McCormick Place Hall F
Participant/1stAuthor: Shana D. Stites, PsyD, MS, University of Pennsylvania
Effects of Diagnostic Advances on Alzheimer's Disease Stigma in Older Adult Sample
Participant/1stAuthor: Meghan McDarby, MA, Washington University in St. Louis
Unpartnered Older Adults' Perceptions of Family Decision Making Ability for Care in Later Life
Participant/1stAuthor: Kimberly S. Hutchinson, PhD, SWLA Psychology Consortium, Lake Charles, LA
Mixed Dementia: What Does It Really Look Like?
Participant/1stAuthor: Matthew C. Picchiello, BA, Loyola University Maryland
Internalized Ageism in Young and Middle Adults: "Do We Change as We Age?"
Participant/1stAuthor: Melissa A. Krook, BA, University of Washington
Disaster Perceptions and Preparedness Behaviors Among U.S. Older Adults
Participant/1stAuthor: Ritwik Nath, PhD, MS, Oregon State University
Patterns of Change in Functional Health and Life Satisfaction: The VA Normative Aging Study
Participant/1stAuthor: Lisa E. Stone, BA, University of Colorado at Colorado Springs
Relationships Between Personality Pathology and Pathological Narcissism Among Older Adults
Participant/1st Author: Hannah M. Bashian, MEd, Lehigh University
Ageism as a Mediator Between Aging Anxiety and Emotions Towards Older Adults: Health as a Moderator

Participant/1st Author: Susan S. Johannsen, MA, Northwest University
Effect of Mentally Subtracting Grateful Events on the Affective State of Older Adults

Participant/1st Author: Joann M. Montepare, PhD, Lasell College
Students’ Experience and Knowledge of Dementia - an Opportunity for Age-Friendly Higher Education

Participant/1st Author: Shyuan Ching Tan, MA, MBA, Penn State University Park
Correlates of Life Satisfaction Among Middle-Aged and Older Blacks Adults

Participant/1st Author: Ciara M. Wright, MA, Marshall University
Ageism and the Detection of Suicidality

Participant/1st Author: Rachel Zmora, MPH, University of Minnesota--Twin Cities
Mechanisms and Impacts of Counseling on Family-Staff Relationships in Residential Long-Term Care

Participant/1st Author: Lucas J. Hamilton, MA, Cleveland State University
Is It Time to Let Successful Aging Die? a New Framework for Understanding Human Development

Participant/1st Author: Marissa A. Pifer, BA, University of Colorado at Colorado Springs
Initial Development and Validation of the Geriatric Anxiety Scale - Long Term Care Version

Participant/1st Author: Jacqueline S. Hogan, MS, University of Massachusetts Boston
Integrating Older Adults into Counseling Psychology Curricula: A Practical Approach

Participant/1st Author: Madeline Lag, BA, University of Colorado--Colorado Springs
Examining the Impact of Age and Mood on Perceived Worthiness of Healthcare Treatment

Participant/1st Author: Danielle L. McDuffie, BA, University of Alabama
Do Race and Perceived Discrimination Affect Osteoarthritis Pain?

Participant/1st Author: Dylan Lee, MS, Oregon State University
Gender Differences in Homecoming Experience and PTSD Symptoms of Vietnam War Veterans

Participant/1st Author: Shubam Sharma, MS, University of Florida
Recalling Challenge Across Adulthood: Sharing Loss Experiences Fosters Positive Life Reflection

Participant/1st Author: Taylor Levitt, BA, Argosy University--Chicago
Biopsychosocial Benefits of Yoga for Older Adults

Participant/1st Author: Jordan Orbe, MS, MA, Loyola University Maryland
Aging and Transcendence: An Examination of the Gerotranscendence Scale Among Older Catholic Clergy

Participant/1st Author: Iván G. Rodríguez, MS, MA, Carlos Albizu University Miami Campus
The Role of Subjective Complaints on Neurocognitive Measures in a Caucasian and Hispanic Sample

Participant/1st Author: Hillary R. Dorman, BA, University of Alabama--Tuscaloosa
The Pipeline of Geropsychology: Integration of Clinical and Academic Career Trajectories

Participant/1st Author: Nguyen Nguyen, BA, Texas Tech University
Prescription Chronic Pain Medication Usage in Midlife: The Role of Generativity and Family Support

Participant/1st Author: Jamila Bookwala, PhD, Lafayette College
More Is Better: How Social Network Size Relates to Loneliness and Happiness in Older Adults
Participant/1stAuthor: Melissa L. Kemper, BA, Wright State University  
The Impact of Substance Use at End-Of-Life
Participant/1stAuthor: Kelsey Bacharz, MA, University of Colorado-Colorado Springs  
Preparedness for Caregiving: A Mediating Factor Between Physical Health, Social Support, and Burden
Participant/1stAuthor: Rachel A. Plouffe, MS, University of Western Ontario, London, ON, Canada  
Resiliency Across Older Adulthood: The Roles of State and Trait Positive Affect
Participant/1stAuthor: Ashlee N. Martlage, MA, University of Texas at Austin  
Attitudes and Biases Towards Geropsychology in Didactic Training of Psychology Graduate Students
Participant/1stAuthor: Shelbie Turner, MPH, BS, Oregon State University  
Associations Between Pain, Optimism, and Health Goal Progress: An Intraindividual Approach
Participant/1stAuthor: Margit Wiesner, PhD, University of Houston  
Assessing Measurement Invariance of the BSI-18 Across Time and Three Racial/Ethnic Groups
Participant/1stAuthor: Somasundaram Thenmozhi, PhD, MA, Department of Counseling Psychology, University of Madras, Chennai, Tamil Nadu, India  
The Effect of Psychotherapy and Music Therapy on People with Dementia

1210  
**Fellows Address and Luncheon: Division 40 (Society for Clinical Neuropsychology)**  
12:00PM - 12:50PM  
McCormick Place/Room W181a Level 1--West Building  
Participant/1stAuthor: Kevin Duff, PhD  
When Two in the Bush Might Be Better Than One in the Hand: The Value of Practice Effects in Cognitive Aging and Alzheimer's Disease  
1 CEU

1213  
**Poster Session I: Division 44 (Society for the Psychology of Sexual Orientation and Gender Diversity)**  
12:00 PM - 12:50 PM  
McCormick Place Hall F  
Participant/1stAuthor: Sarah N. Morehouse, BA, Nova Southeastern University  
Investigating Sexual Orientation Discrimination Among LGB Older Adults
1229
**Symposium: Advancing Health Justice---Life Course Determinants of Racial Disparities**
12:00 PM - 1:50 PM
McCormick Place Room W183c
Chair: Laura B. Zahodne, PhD, University of Michigan--Ann Arbor
Participant/1stAuthor: Melissa Lamar, PhD, Rush Alzheimer’s Disease Center, Chicago, IL
  Relationship of Early-Life Residence and Educational Experience to Cognitive Functioning
Participant/1stAuthor: Jioni A. Lewis, PhD, University of Tennessee
  Age Moderates Relations Between Gendered Racism, Coping, and Health Among African American Women
Participant/1stAuthor: Yuri Jang, PhD, University of Southern California
  Mental Distress and the Use of Professional Mental Health Services in Older Korean Immigrants
Participant/1stAuthor: Danielle L. Beatty Moody, PhD, University of Maryland--Baltimore County
  Patterns of Cognitive Decline: An Intersectional Lens on Social Adversity
Discussant: Lisa L. Barnes, PhD, Rush Alzheimer’s Disease Center, Chicago, IL

1230
**Symposium: Translational Science and Advocacy of Neuropsychology in Dementia---Expert Roundtable Discussion**
12:00 PM - 1:50 PM
McCormick Place Room W196bc
Co-chair: Brad P. Taylor, MA, University of Florida
Co-chair: Scott A. Sperling, PsyD, University of Virginia
Participant/1stAuthor: Kelly O’Malley, PhD, VA Boston Healthcare System, Boston, MA
Participant/1stAuthor: Scott A. Sperling, PsyD, University of Virginia
Participant/1stAuthor: Ronald Cohen, PhD, University of Florida
Participant/1stAuthor: Claire Conley, PhD, Moffitt Cancer Center, Tampa, FL
Participant/1stAuthor: Brian P. Yochim, PhD, St. Louis VA Health Care System, St. Louis, MO
Participant/1stAuthor: Divya Jain, MS, Roosevelt University
Participant/1stAuthor: Brad P. Taylor, MA, University of Florida
Participant/1stAuthor: Naomi Meinertz, MS, Iowa State University
Participant/1stAuthor: Lauren Stratton, MS, University of Iowa
Participant/1stAuthor: Katie Anthony, MS, Iowa State University

1245
**Conversation Hour: Division 20 (Adult Development and Aging)**
1:00 PM - 1:50 PM
McCormick Place Room W175b
Chair: Harvey Sterns, PhD, University of Akron
1268
Symposium: Older Women Who Work: Examinations of Grey and Grit
1:00 PM - 2:50 PM
McCormick Place Room W182
Chair: Lisa Hollis-Sawyer, PhD, Northeastern Illinois University
Participant/1stAuthor: Mary Gergen, PhD, Penn State University
  When Just Getting by Is Getting Old: Women Working in Later Life to Pay the Bills
Participant/1stAuthor: Monica Teixeira, MA, Columbia College
  The Impact of Aging and Authentic Leadership in a Higher Education Latina Leader
Participant/1stAuthor: Julie Hicks Patrick, PhD, West Virginia University
  Appalachian Grit and Older Working Women
Participant/1stAuthor: Niva Piran, PhD, University of Toronto, Toronto, ON, Canada
  Missions Continued: The Meaning of Work in Older Women's Lifelong Journey
Participant/1stAuthor: Ashley Stripling, PhD, Nova Southeastern University
  Gerodiversity - How Facing Adversity Across the Lifespan Can Facilitate Workplace Resilience
Discussant: Ellen Cole, PhD, The Sage Colleges

1280
Continuing Education Workshop #117: Providing Affirmative Care to LGBT Adults---Integrating Science, Ethics, and Practice
1:00 PM - 4:50 PM
Hyatt Regency McCormick Place Hotel Grant Park Room B
Leader: Tiffany Lange-Altman, PsyD, Hampton VA Medical Center, VA
Leader: Michelle M. Hilgeman, PhD, Tuscaloosa VA Medical Center, AL
Leader: Robert J. Cramer, PhD, Old Dominion University
4 CEUs

1294
Fellows Address: Address by Anthony Sterns, PhD – Division 20 (Adult Development and Aging)
2:00PM - 2:50 PM
McCormick Place/Room W175b Level 1--West Building
Participant/1stAuthor: Anthony Sterns, PhD, IRxReminder LLC, Akron, OH
  From the Memory Magic Program to the IRxReminder App: Lessons Learned in Advancing the Art of Cognitive Prosthetics
1295
Symposium: A Social Ecology of Dementia---Social Justice and Person-Centered Perspectives
2:00 PM - 2:50 PM
McCormick Place Room W186b
Co-chair: Kerianne Morrissey, BA, MPH, Vermont Law School
Co-chair: Mary Beth Morrissey, PhD, Fordham University
Participant/1stAuthor: Kerianne Morrissey, BA, MPH, Vermont Law School
Critical Lens on Lived Experience of Dementia: Limitations on Rights of Capable Self
Participant/1stAuthor: Scott D. Churchill, PhD, University of Dallas
Enjoy Yourself -- It’s Later Than You Think: Medical Politics of Dementia and Elder Care
Participant/1stAuthor: Bruce Jennings, MA, Vanderbilt University
In Solidarity with Dementia
Discussant: Suzanne Kirschner, PhD, College of Holy Cross
Discussant: Louis Sass, PhD, Rutgers the State University of New Jersey

1303
Symposium: Complex Relationships in Mid-Life and Beyond---Assimilative Family Therapy Models
2:00 PM - 2:50 PM
McCormick Place Room W181a
Chair: Patricia Pitta, PhD, St. John's University
Participant/1stAuthor: Patricia Pitta, PhD, St. John's University
Complicated Connections: Parenting Your Elderly Parents: Assimilative Family Therapy Model
Participant/1stAuthor: Scott Browning, PhD, Chestnut Hill College
Stepfamily Therapy(sft): Navigating Complicated Relationships: Assimilative Family Therapy Model
Discussant: Corinne C. Datchi, PhD, Seton Hall University
Symposium: LGBT Issues Across the Lifespan---How Social Stigma and Multiple Inequities Present Challenges to Successful Aging
2:00 PM - 3:50 PM
McCormick Place Room W183a
Co-chair: Walter R. Boot, PhD, Florida State University
Co-chair: Cathryn E. Richmond, MA, Virginia Commonwealth University
Participant/1stAuthor: Armand R. Cerbone, PhD, Independent Practice, Chicago, IL
    Sexual Stigma: Developmental Tasks, Life Spans, HIV, and Paradigm Changes
Participant/1stAuthor: Mark Brennan-Ing, PhD, City University of New York
    Successful Aging Among Transgender and Gender Non-Conforming Older Adults
Participant/1stAuthor: Logan L. Barsigian, MA, University of California--Santa Cruz
    Narratives of Gender, Sexuality, and Community in Three Generations of Genderqueer Sexual Minorities
Participant/1stAuthor: Nicholas E. Grant, PhD, Independent Practice, Washington, DC
    LGBTQ History: A Critical Component of Culturally Competent Care
Participant/1stAuthor: David M. Latini, PhD, MSW, Montrose Center, Houston, TX
    Seniors Preparing for Rainbow Years (SPRY): A Community of LGBTQ Older Adults
Participant/1stAuthor: William Gibson, PhD, Brandman University
    The Needs of Aging LGBT Populations and How Professionals Need to Respond

Conversation Hour: Career Paths in Aging Research and Practice---Strategies for Success From Early Career Psychologists
3:00 PM - 3:50 PM
McCormick Place Room W192a
Co-chair: Courtney A. Polenick, PhD, University of Michigan—Ann Arbor
Co-chair: Divya Jain, MS, Roosevelt University
Participant/1stAuthor: Jessica M. Brooks, PhD, University of North Texas
    The Roles of Rehabilitation Psychology and Geropsychology in Aging Adults’ Chronic Pain Management
Participant/1stAuthor: Maggie L. Syme, PhD, MPH, Kansas State University
    Counseling Psychology and Epidemiology: Interdisciplinary Approaches to Aging Research and Practice
Participant/1stAuthor: Shellie-Anne Levy, PhD, University of Florida
    Cognitive Changes Among Minority Older Adults: Perspectives from Clinical Neuropsychology
Poster Session I: Division 40 (Society for Clinical Neuropsychology)
3:00 PM - 3:50 PM
McCormick Place/Hall F Level 3--West Building
Participant/1stAuthor: Angely A. Piazza-Rodríguez, BA, Palo Alto University
Exercise Predicts Memory Performance Over Time Among Older Latinx Adults
Participant/1stAuthor: Kylie R. Kadey, BA, Wayne State University
Relationship Between BMI and Cognitive Change in Older Adults Using the Wisconsin Longitudinal Study
Participant/1stAuthor: Dumichel Harley, BS, Palo Alto University
Comparing Processing Speed and Memory Predicting Activities of Daily Living in Older Adults
Participant/1stAuthor: Jessica Gormley, BS, Immaculata University
A Meta-Analysis: Predictive Value of Rem Sleep Behavior Disorder in Diagnosis of Lewy Body Dementia
Participant/1stAuthor: Anna T. Magnante, Regent University
Neurocognitive Functioning, Memory Recall and Recognition in Patients with Parkinson's Disease
Participant/1stAuthor: Mackenzie D. Collen, BS
Psychosocial Stressors and Neurocognitive Functioning in Older Adults
Participant/1stAuthor: Victor Tran
Beliefs About Hypertension and Risk of Alzheimer's Disease

Division 12-Section II (Society of Clinical Geropsychology), Division 20 (Adult Development and Aging), and Psychologists in Long-Term Care (PLTC)
APA 2019 Tapas Party
6:30 PM – 8:30 PM
Tapas Valencia, 1530 S State St, Chicago, IL 60605
$50 Per Member (A limited number of discounted student tickets are available on a first come, first serve basis)
RSVP by July 8th here: https://tinyurl.com/y3o5ebyf
***** Friday, August 9 *****

2027
Symposium: Psychological Pharmacological Treatment of Older Veterans With Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder
8:00 AM - 8:50 AM
McCormick Place Room W181a
Chair: Sean R. Evers, PhD, Evers Psychological Associates, PC, Manasquan, NJ
1 CEU

2028
Symposium: Behavioral Health Needs and Resilience Among Transgender and Gender-Non-Conforming Older Adults
8:00 AM - 8:50 AM
McCormick Place Room W183a
Chair: Weston V. Donaldson, PhD, Iora Primary Care, Denver, CO
Participant/1stAuthor: Loree Cook-Daniels, MS, Forge, Inc., Milwaukee, WI
   Trauma in the Lives of Trans Elders: Implications and Resources
Participant/1stAuthor: Kelly Ducheny, PsyD, Howard Brown Health, Chicago, IL
   Providing Affirmative Integrated Health Care for Tgnc Older Adults
Participant/1stAuthor: Mark Brennan-Ing, PhD, City University of New York Hunter College
   Aging with HIV Among TGNC Older Adults: Challenges, Resources and Resilience
Discussant: Mira Krishnan, PhD, Mira Krishnan, LLC, Grand Rapids, MI
1 CEU

2033
Symposium: The Complexity and Significance of Social Relations Across the Adult Lifespan
8:00 AM - 9:50 AM
McCormick Place Room W187c
Co-chair: Neika Sharifian, PhD, University of Michigan—Ann Arbor
Co-chair: Yijung K. Kim, MS, University of Massachusetts
Participant/1stAuthor: Neika Sharifian, PhD, University of Michigan—Ann Arbor
   The Enduring Effects of Mother-Child Interactions on Episodic Memory in Adulthood
Participant/1stAuthor: Ketlyne Sol, PhD, University of Michigan—Ann Arbor
   Loneliness and Self-Rated Health Across the Lifespan
Participant/1stAuthor: Yijung K. Kim, MS, University of Massachusetts Boston
   Like Parent, Like Child? Aging Anxiety Among Married Korean Baby Boomers
Participant/1stAuthor: William J. Chopik, PhD, Michigan State University
   Mechanisms Linking Friendship Quality to Health and Well-Being Across Life and Around the World
Discussant: Toni C. Antonucci, PhD, University of Michigan—Ann Arbor
Continuing Education Workshop #121: The Ethics and Assessment of Medical and Financial Decision-Making Capacity
8:00 AM - 11:50 AM
Hyatt Regency McCormick Place Hotel Grant Park Room A
Leader: Lynn A. Schaefer, PhD, Nassau University Medical Center, East Meadow, NY
Leader: Brian P. Yochim, PhD, VA St. Louis Health Care System, MO
Leader: Peter A. Lichtenberg, PhD, Wayne State University
4 CEUs

Poster Session I: Public Service in Community and State Hospitals, Criminal Justice, Police and Public Safety, and Psychologists in Indian Country
9:00 AM - 9:50 AM
McCormick Place/Hall F Level 3-West Building
Participant/1stAuthor: Melissa J. Wheeler, Northern Arizona University
Maltreatment of American Indian Elderly

Skill-Building Session: Conducting a Religion and Spirituality Assessment in Palliative Care
9:00 AM - 9:50 AM
McCormick Place/Room W186c Level 1-West Building
Chair: David Jull-Patterson, PhD, University of California-San Francisco
1 CEU

Poster Session II: Division 40 (Society for Clinical Neuropsychology)
9:00 AM - 9:50 AM
McCormick Place/Hall F Level 3-West Building
Participant/1stAuthor: Vanessa Watorek
Examining Loss of Set Performance and Cognitive Decline in an Older Adult Sample
Participant/1stAuthor: Jonathan D. Sober, MA, Wayne State University
Auditory Verbal Learning Test Learning Slope Predicts Preclinical MCI in Apoe E4 Carriers
Participant/1stAuthor: Bailey Cation
The Relationship Between Trauma Exposure and Executive Functioning in Aging Populations
Participant/1stAuthor: Jessica L. Katschke, MA, Wayne State University
Learning Slope of an Auditory Verbal Learning Test as an Index of Cognitive Decline in Older Adults
Participant/1stAuthor: John M. Czapelewski
A Normative Study on the Brief Neuropsychological Cognitive Examination on Individuals 90 and Over
Participant/1stAuthor: Arthur M. Horton, EdD, MEd
Age and Education Correlates of a Short Form Executive Functioning Test
Participant/1stAuthor: Yingjing Xia, BS, University of California, San Diego
Distinguishing Amnestic MCI Subtypes in Older Adults Via Screening Versus Expanded Memory Tests

Participant/1stAuthor: Jasmine S. Dixon, BS, University of Massachusetts-Amherst
Subjective Memory Complaints in Older Adults: Associations With Affect and Cognitive Outcomes

Participant/1stAuthor: Anna M. VandeBunte, BA, Westmount College
The Effect of Anxiety on Basic Auditory Attention in Older Adults

Participant/1stAuthor: Anna M. VandeBunte, BA, Westmount College
Does Having Children Serve as a Protective Factor Against Cognitive Decline and Negative Affect?

Participant/1stAuthor: Li Ting Eileen Ng, MA, Wheaton College
A Systemic Review of the Neurocognitive Profile of Behavioral Variant Frontotemporal Dementia

2104
Symposium: Mitigating Cognitive Decline in Adults---Potential Resilience in the Face of Aging, Genetics, and Disease
9:00 AM - 10:50 AM
McCormick Place Room W183a
Chair: Laura B. Zahodne, PhD, University of Michigan--Ann Arbor
Participant/1stAuthor: Sigan Hartley, PhD, University of Wisconsin--Madison
Leisure Activity, Brain ß-Amyloid, and Episodic Memory in Adults With Down Syndrome

Participant/1stAuthor: Ozioma Okonkwo, PhD, University of Wisconsin--Madison
Worried About Alzheimer's Disease? Lifestyle (and Good Genes) Holds the Key

Participant/1stAuthor: Emily Rogalski, PhD, Northwestern University
Features Associated With Superior Episodic Memory Performance Over Age 80

Participant/1stAuthor: Christopher Hertzog, PhD, Georgia Institute of Technology
Using Metacognitive Principles to Foster Everyday Memory Functioning in Older Adults

2 CEUs

2118
Poster Session: II---Theory, Methods, and Measurement
10:00 AM - 10:50 AM
McCormick Place Hall F
Participant/1stAuthor: Karen M. O'Brien, PhD, University of Maryland College Park
Improving Teaching End-of-Life Communication Skills: A Call to Counseling Psychologists

2122
Invited Address: Baltes Distinguished Research Achievement Award Division 20 (Adult Development and Aging)
10:00 AM - 10:50 AM
McCormick Place Room W176b
Participant/1stAuthor: Karen S. Rook, PhD, University of California--Irvine
Loss, Loneliness, and Social Network Compensation in Later Life
2132

**Symposium: Examining the Clinical Utility of NIH Toolbox for Use With Adult and Older Adult Neurologic Patients**
10:00 AM - 10:50 AM
McCormick Place Room W471a
Co-chair: Julie Hook, PhD, MBA, Northwestern University Feinberg School of Medicine
Co-chair: Richard Gershon, PhD, Northwestern University Feinberg School of Medicine
Participant/1stAuthor: Julie Hook, PhD, MBA, Northwestern University Feinberg School of Medicine

NIH Toolbox: Overview and History
Participant/1stAuthor: David Tulsky, PhD, University of Delaware, College of Health Sciences

NIH Toolbox Use in the Assessment of Traumatic Brain Injury
Participant/1stAuthor: Sandra Weintraub, PhD, Northwestern University Feinberg School of Medicine

NIH Toolbox Use in the Assessment of Mild Cognitive Impairment and Alzheimer’s Disease
Participant/1stAuthor: Richard Gershon, PhD, Northwestern University Feinberg School of Medicine

NIH Toolbox: Advances and Future Directions

2147

**Symposium: Identifying Key Components of Culturally Responsive CBT---An Interactive Session With CBT Experts**
10:00 AM - 11:50 AM
McCormick Place Room W196bc
Chair: Gayle Y. Iwamasa, PhD, Department of Veterans Affairs, Lafayette, IN
Participant/1stAuthor: J. Douglas McDonald, PhD, University of North Dakota

Cognitive Behavior Therapy With American Indians
Participant/1stAuthor: Linda R. Mona, PhD, Department of Veterans Affairs, Long Beach, CA

Cognitive Behavior Therapy and People With Disabilities
Participant/1stAuthor: Shalonda Kelly, PhD, Rutgers the State University of New Jersey

Cognitive Behavior Therapy With African Americans
Participant/1stAuthor: Kimberly F. Balsam, PhD, Palo Alto University

Affirmative Cognitive Behavior Therapy With Sexual and Gender Minority People
Participant/1stAuthor: Angela W. Lau, PhD, Department of Veterans Affairs, Long Beach, IN

Cognitive Behavior Therapy With Culturally Diverse Older Adults
Discussant: Pamela A. Hays, PhD, Independent Practice, Soldotna, AK

2149

**Poster Session I: Division 1 (Society for General Psychology)**
11:00 AM - 11:50 AM
McCormick Place/Hall F Level 3--West Building
Participant/1stAuthor: Patrick J. Vittner, Emmanuel College

Gender Segregation in Older Adults’ Friendships
2154

**Poster Session II: Division 12 (Society of Clinical Psychology)**
11:00 AM - 11:50 AM
McCormick Place/Hall F Level 3--West Building
Participant/1stAuthor: Kyrsten Costlow, BA, University of Alabama
  Adult Attachment, Pain Coping Strategies, and Depression in Older Adults With Osteoarthritis
Participant/1stAuthor: Janet J. Yañez
  Resilience Moderating Stressors and Mental Health in Latinxs Caring for a Relative With Dementia
Participant/1stAuthor: Madison A. Malcore, University of Wisconsin Oshkosh
  The Role of Mindfulness on Helping Behaviors Towards Older Adults

2174

**Poster Session: II---Healing and Resilience for People and Communities of Color**
11:00 AM - 11:50 AM
McCormick Place Hall F
Participant/1stAuthor: Nancy N. Truong, MA, University of Maryland at College Park
  Coping With Generational Trauma and Other Stressors Impacting the Southeast Asian American Community
Participant/1stAuthor: Hsiu-Lan Cheng, PhD, University of San Francisco
  Chinese American Immigrant Older Adult Life Review Group Program

2202

**Poster Session: Division 25 (Behavior Analysis)**
12:00 PM - 12:50 PM
McCormick Place Hall F
Participant/1stAuthor: Vardah Bharuchi, MS, Institute of Professional Psychology, Bahria University Karachi Campus, Karachi, Pakistan
  Contingency Contracting to Increase Subjective Wellbeing of the Residents of Old Age Home in Karachi

2222

**APAGS Poster Session: Cutting Edge Research From Emerging Psychological Scientists**
12:00 PM - 12:50 PM
McCormick Place/Hall F Level 3--West Building
Participant/1stAuthor: Leslie Gaynor, University of Florida
  Identifying Cognitive Predictors of Amyloid Positivity in MCI vs. Aging
Participant/1stAuthor: Sharlene L. Jeffers
  Effects of Co-Occurring Depressive Symptoms and MCI on the MoCA
Business Meeting: Division 12-Section II (Society of Clinical Geropsychology)
12:00 PM – 1:00 PM
Hyatt Regency, Division 12-Section II Hospitality Suite (Room TBA)

Social Hour and Awards Ceremony: Division 12-Section II (Society of Clinical Geropsychology)
1:00 PM – 2:00 PM
Hyatt Regency, Division 12-Section II Hospitality Suite (Room TBA)

2246
Continuing Education Workshop #134: Mild Neurocognitive Disorders---Improving Detection, Diagnosis, and Early Interventions
1:00 PM - 4:50 PM
Hyatt Regency McCormick Place Hotel Burnham Room ABC
Leader: Donald A. Davidoff, PhD, McLean Hospital, Belmont, MA
Leader: Regan Patrick, PhD, McLean Hospital, Belmont, MA
Leader: David P. Olson, MD, PhD, McLean Hospital, Belmont, MA
Leader: James Ellison, MD, MPH, Swank Memory Care Center, Wilmington, DE
4 CEUs

2251
Poster Session I: Division 43 (Society for Couple and Family Psychology)
2:00 PM - 2:50 PM
McCormick Place/Hall F Level 3--West Building
Participant/1stAuthor: Gregory C. Smith, EdD, Kent State University
Risk for Psychological Difficulties in Grandchildren Ages 4-12 Raised by Custodial Grandparents

2278
Board for Scientific Affairs Invited Address: Master Lecture: Cynthia Crawford, PhD
3:00 PM - 3:50 PM
McCormick Place Room W181b
Chair: Mark Krause, PhD, Southern Oregon University
Participant/1stAuthor: Cynthia Crawford, PhD, California State University--San Bernardino
Age Matters: Ontogenetic Differences in Drug Responsivity

2297
Business Meeting: Division 20 (Adult Development and Aging)
4:00PM - 4:50PM
Marriott Marquis Chicago Hotel/Daniel Burnham Rooms A and B Level 3
2349
**Presidential Address: Michael Marsiske, PhD – Division 20 (Adult Development and Aging)**
5:00 PM - 5:50 PM
Marriott Marquis Chicago Hotel Daniel Burnham Rooms A and B
Participant/1stAuthor: Michael Marsiske, PhD, University of Florida
  Cognitive Interventions for Older Adults: Separating the Wheat From the Chaff

2374
**Social Hour and Awards Ceremony: Division 20 (Adult Development and Aging)**
6:00 PM - 7:50 PM
Marriott Marquis Chicago Hotel/Daniel Burnham Rooms A and B Level 3

2305
**Discussion: Roundtable IV---Intersectional Feminist Issues**
4:00 PM - 4:50 PM
McCormick Place Room S105bc
Chair: Alexandra Minieri, PhD, George Mason University
Participant/1stAuthor: Trisha Raque-Bogdan, PhD, University of Denver
  Cancer and Women's Intersecting Identities: A Case Example From Three Theoretical Frameworks
Participant/1stAuthor: Debra M. Kawahara, PhD, Alliant International University
  Clinical Implications of Research on Filipinx Americans Sense of Self and Belonging
Participant/1stAuthor: Grace S. Kim, PhD, Boston University
  Experiences of Asian American Women and Nonbinary Faculty in Academia: Challenges and Implications
Participant/1stAuthor: Yunling Chang, MS, MEd, Texas A&M University
  Understanding the Perception and Impact of Sexual Harassment on Female Chinese International Student
Participant/1stAuthor: Lorraine Mangione, PhD, Antioch University New England
  Why Hire Older Women? Passion and Commitment!

2318
**Symposium: Moral Judgments Across the Lifespan---The Role of Theory of Mind**
4:00 PM - 5:50 PM
McCormick Place Room W187b
Co-chair: Kelly Lynn S. Mulvey, PhD, North Carolina State University
Co-chair: Michael T. Rizzo, PhD, New York University
Participant/1stAuthor: Michael T. Rizzo, PhD, New York University
  The Role of Theory of Mind and Status in Children’s Developing Conceptions of Fairness
Participant/1stAuthor: Alexander D’Esterre, BA, University of Maryland College Park
  The Relationship Between Group Identity and Theory of Mind in Evaluation of Rule Violations

20
FRIDAY, AUGUST 9TH
Participant/1stAuthor: Kelly Lynn S. Mulvey, PhD, North Carolina State University  
Young Adults’ Evaluations of Gender-Based Social Exclusion: The Role of Theory of Mind

Participant/1stAuthor: Janet Geipel, PhD, University of Chicago  
Moral Judgment in Old Age: Evidence for an Intent-to-Outcome Shift

---

2335

**Symposium: Betrayal Trauma and Interpersonal Functioning Across the Lifespan**

4:00 PM - 5:50 PM

McCormick Place Room W187c

Chair: Rebecca L. Babcock Fenerci, PhD, Brown Medical School

Participant/1stAuthor: Julie Olomi, MA, University of Denver  
Older Adult Maltreatment and Exploitation Through the Lens of Betrayal Trauma Theory

Participant/1stAuthor: Naomi Wright, MA, University of Denver  
Betrayal Trauma and Degrees of Dependence on One's Intimate Partner Abuse Perpetrator

Participant/1stAuthor: Rebecca L. Babcock Fenerci, PhD, Bradley Hospital / Brown Medical School  
“I Got It From My Mother”: Betrayal Trauma and Its Persistence Across Generations

Discussant: Robyn L. Gobin, PhD, University of Illinois at Urbana–Champaign
***** Saturday, August 10 *****

3012
Paper Reading Session: Stress to Strength---Interrelationship Between Stress, Health and Coping
8:00 AM - 8:50 AM
McCormick Place Room W474b
Chair: Gregory C. Smith, EdD, Kent State University
Participant/1stAuthor: Amy L. Ai, PhD, NA, Tallahassee, FL
   Effects of Gender and Strength Factors on Depression Following Open-Heart Surgery in Older Patients
Participant/1stAuthor: Gregory C. Smith, EdD, Kent State University
   Reducing Psychological Distress in Custodial Grandmothers: Moderators of Treatment Efficacy
Participant/1stAuthor: Jacinta Dickens, MA, University of Louisville
   Quality of Life Among Incarcerated Older Adults: Gender Disparities

3049
Symposium: Modern-day Strategies to Support and Market Your Research Program---An Interactive Mentoring Workshop
8:00 AM - 9:50 AM
McCormick Place Room W196bc
Co-chair: Laura B. Zahodne, PhD, University of Michigan---Ann Arbor
Co-chair: Michael L. Alosco, PhD, Boston University School of Medicine
Participant/1stAuthor: Shawn McClintock, PhD, University of Texas Southwestern Medical Center Successfully Navigating the National Institutes of Health for Early Career and Research Support
Participant/1stAuthor: Walter R. Boot, PhD, Florida State University Alternative Paths to Funding Your Research
Participant/1stAuthor: Anthony Sterns, PhD, iRx Reminder LLC, Akron, OH Succeeding in Business and Raising Funding Using the Knowledge, Skills, and Abilities of Psychology
Participant/1stAuthor: Cady Block, PhD, Ohio State University Wexner Medical Center Rise to Prominence With Social Media: Using Online Platforms for Research Dissemination and National

3077
Poster Session: II---Division 18 (Psychologists in Public Service) Public Service in Serious Mental Illness/Severe Emotional Disturbance and Veterans Affairs Division 18
9:00 AM - 9:50 AM
McCormick Place/Hall F Level 3--West Building
Participant/1stAuthor: Delilah O. Noronha
   Implementing an Aging Wellness Shared Medical Appointment in Primary Care
Poster Session II: Division 20 (Adult Development and Aging)
9:00 AM - 9:50 AM
McCormick Place Hall F

Participant/1stAuthor: Kendall L. Weber, BS, University of Colorado--Colorado Springs
  Does Feeling in Control Matter? Locus of Control, Aging Stereotypes, and Aging Self-Perception

Participant/1stAuthor: Glen C. Bolton, BS, Nova Southeastern University
  "Help Me Help Them": A Proposed Intervention Strategy for Alzheimer's Disease Caregivers and Patients

Participant/1stAuthor: Susan Krauss Whitbourne, PhD, University of Massachusetts
  Eriksonian Identity Development in Adulthood: A 50-Year Sequential Study

Participant/1stAuthor: Daniel G. Morrow, PhD, University of Illinois at Urbana–Champaign
  Health Literacy Supports Older Adult Memory for Web-Based Health Information

Participant/1stAuthor: Nanda N. Mamane, BS, Nova Southeastern University
  Predictors of Subjective and Objective Memory in Older Adults

Participant/1stAuthor: Aaron M. Ogletree, PhD, American Institutes for Research, Washington, DC
  How Do Older Adults Recruited Using Mturk Differ From Those in a National Probability Sample?

Participant/1stAuthor: Parker Longwell, BA, University of Massachusetts
  Subjective Age Is Associated With Emotional Well-Being in Older Adults but Not Younger Adults

Participant/1stAuthor: Carolyn Aldwin, PhD, Oregon State University
  Patterns of Coping Trajectories: Longitudinal Findings From the VA Normative Aging Study

Participant/1stAuthor: Alexandria G. Nuccio, BA, Nova Southeastern University
  An Investigation of Resiliency, PTSD, and the Silver Tsunami

Participant/1stAuthor: Angel F. Guyton, BA, VA New York Harbor Healthcare System, New York, NY
  The Relationship Between Dementia Caregiver Demographic Characteristics and Reach VA Outcomes

Participant/1stAuthor: Silas B. Boggess, BS, University of California–Irvine
  Correlates of Motivation to Manage Type 2 Diabetes in Later Life

Participant/1stAuthor: Lavanya Rajeshkumar, MS, Michigan Technological University
  Factors Influencing Exercise Induced Improvements in Cognitive and Physical Functions in Older Adults

Participant/1stAuthor: Christian Terry, BA, University of North Carolina--Wilmington
  Preliminary Findings From a Comparison of Mbsr With Music Relaxation in Skilled Nursing Facilities

Participant/1stAuthor: Victoria R. Marino, BA, University of South Florida
  Is Caregiving Status Associated With Change in Executive Function Over Time?

Participant/1stAuthor: Maria Kurth, BS, Oregon State University
  Age, Cohort and Period Effects in Anxiety Among Veterans: Findings From the Normative Aging Study

Participant/1stAuthor: Erica L. O'Brien, BS, North Carolina State University
  The Effects of Health and Aging Attitudes on Cardiovascular Recovery

Participant/1stAuthor: Erica L. O'Brien, BS, North Carolina State University
  Control Beliefs and Awareness of Aging Mediate Effects of Social Support on Health and Well-Being

Participant/1stAuthor: Si On Yoon, PhD, University of Illinois
Adult Age Differences in the Effects of Partner Familiarity During Communication
Participant/1stAuthor: Steffi M. Kim, MS, University of Alaska--Anchorage
Successful Aging in Alaska Native Elders Across Diverse Regions
Participant/1stAuthor: Danielle Oleskiewicz, BA, University of California–Irvine
Compensating for the Lack of Support and Companionship Among Married and Unmarried Older Adults
Participant/1stAuthor: Meghan McDarby, MA, Washington University in St. Louis
Speeded Self-Report as a Measure of Automatic Attitudes Toward Older Adults
Participant/1stAuthor: Isaac R. Flint, MS, Michigan Technological University
Age Difference in the Neurocognitive Mechanisms Underlying Obstacle Avoidance: An EEG Study
Participant/1stAuthor: Katherine Judge, PhD, Cleveland State University
Adaptation of Project Answers for Dementia Caregiving Dyads Transitioning to a Memory Care Facility
Participant/1stAuthor: Jessica S. Reinhardt, PhD, Nova Southeastern University
Let's Talk About Sex: Higher Frequency in Older Adult Sexual Activity
Participant/1stAuthor: Carla F. Cabrera, MS, Nova Southeastern University
Relationship Between Self-Report on Anxiety and Cognitive Performance in Middle Age to Older Adults
Participant/1stAuthor: Tori L. Rieger, Emmanuel College
Correlates of Gender Segregation in Middle and Older Adulthood
Participant/1stAuthor: Italia N. Mahanna, Emmanuel College
We Just Have Similar Expectations: Gender Segregation in Established Adult's Friendships
Participant/1stAuthor: Marty A. Cooper, PhD, MA, College at Old Westbury–State University of New York
Ageism, Social Connectedness and Assurance Among Lesbian, Gay, and Bisexual Individuals
Participant/1stAuthor: Anne M. Day, PhD, Edward Hines, Jr. VA Hospital, Hines, IL
Prevalence of Dying at Home Among Veterans in a Home-Based Primary Care Program
Participant/1stAuthor: Aura A. Mishra, MS, Purdue University
Childhood Maltreatment and Depressive Symptoms in Adulthood: Differential Effects of Stress Types
Participant/1stAuthor: Shevaun D. Neupert, PhD, North Carolina State University
Age Differences in Critical Agency Predicting Physical Well-Being During the U.S. Midterm Election
Participant/1stAuthor: Quinn Kennedy, PhD, Naval Postgraduate School, Monterey, CA
Visual Scan Patterns Among Older and Younger General Aviators During a Simulated Instrument Landing
Participant/1stAuthor: Julie K. Look, MA, Alliant International University–San Francisco
Three Score and Ten: Exploring White Women's Experiences of Being 'Old' in the 21st Century

3081
Poster Session: Division 21 (Applied Experimental and Engineering Psychology)
9:00 AM - 9:50 AM
McCormick Place/Hall F Level 3--West Building
Participant/1stAuthor: Renato F.L. Azevedo, University of Illinois Urbana-Champaign
Conversational Agents as a Support for Older Adults Self-Care
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3086
Poster Session II: Division 33 (Intellectual and Developmental Disabilities/Autism Spectrum Disorder)
9:00 AM - 9:50 AM
McCormick Place Hall F
Participant/1stAuthor: Corin L. Osborn, BS, Nova Southeastern University
   Autism Spectrum Disorder in Older Adults: A Novel Treatment Approach

3105
Poster Session: Division 32 (Society for Humanistic Psychology)
10:00 AM - 10:50 AM
McCormick Place/Hall F Level 3--West Building
Participant/1stAuthor: Morgan B. Bullard, BS
   Humanization of Aging: Changing Expectations After the Sexual Revolution

Division 12-Section II (Society of Clinical Geropsychology) Student Group Meeting
10:00 AM – 11:00 AM
Hyatt Regency, Division 12-Section II Hospitality Suite (Room TBA)

3129
Poster Session I: Division 38
11:00 AM - 11:50 AM
McCormick Place/Hall F Level 3--West Building
Participant/1stAuthor: Erica A. Brooks
   The Impact of Aging, Poverty, Health Behaviors and CE on Depression in Aa Women in Rural Communities
Participant/1stAuthor: Carly A. Hunt, MA, University of Maryland
   Do Positive Emotions Predict Older Adult Well-Being? Analysis of a Nationally Representative Sample

3141
Symposium: Cannabis Through the Lifespan---A Molecule for All Seasons
11:00 AM - 11:50 AM
McCormick Place Room W178a
Co-chair: Kimberly L. Rust, MA, MSW, Fielding Graduate University
Co-chair: Joan B. Read, PhD, Fielding Graduate University
Participant/1stAuthor: Jennifer L. Nosker, MSW, Fielding Graduate University
   Delving Into the Weeds: The Risks and Benefits of Prenatal and Childhood Exposure to Cannabinoids
Participant/1stAuthor: Kimberly L. Rust, MA, MSW, Fielding Graduate University
   Cannabis, the Adolescent Brain, and Dopamine: Are Adolescents With ADHD Doping for Dopamine?
Participant/1stAuthor: Joan B. Read, PhD, Fielding Graduate University
   Cannabis in Adulthood and Senescence
   1 CEU
Symposium: Delivering Mental Health via Technology---A Dialogue Around the Digital Mental Health Landscape
11:00 AM - 12:50 PM
McCormick Place Room W185a
Co-chair: Patricia Arean, PhD, University of Washington
Co-chair: David Mohr, PhD, Northwestern University
Participant/1stAuthor: Theresa Nguyen, LCSW, Mental Health America, Alexandria, VA
  Screening and Self-Guided Treatment in the Digital Age: Mental Health America
Participant/1stAuthor: Neil Leibowitz, MD, TalkSpace, New York, NY
  Innovations and Challenges in Digital Psychotherapy and Health Devices
Participant/1stAuthor: Patricia Arean, PhD, University of Washington
  Download and Dump: Lessons Learned From Mobile Mental Health Research
Discussant: David Mohr, PhD, Northwestern University

Symposium: Animal-Assisted Interventions---Competencies and Ethics
11:00 AM - 12:50 PM
McCormick Place Room W184d
Chair: Lori Kogan, PhD, Colorado State University
Participant/1stAuthor: Amy Johnson, MA, Oakland University
  Professional Competencies in Human Animal Interventions: Ensuring Safe and Effective Practices
Participant/1stAuthor: Jennifer A. Coleman, PhD, Rush University Medical Center
  Psychiatric Service Dogs: Clinical, Ethical, and Legal Considerations for Practitioners
Participant/1stAuthor: Emily Kieson, MS, Oklahoma State University
  Equine-Assisted Psychotherapy for the Treatment of Trauma
Participant/1stAuthor: Kirby L. Wycoff, PsyD, Worcester State University
  Competencies and Ethics Involved With the Counseling Modality of Animal Assisted Interventions
Participant/1stAuthor: Elizabeth Holman, PsyD, Rocky Mountain Regional VA Medical Center, Aurora, CO
  Palliative Care for Veterans and a Facility Canine

Poster Session II: Division 38 (Society for Health Psychology)
12:00 PM - 12:50 PM
McCormick Place/Hall F Level 3--West Building
Participant/1stAuthor: Alexandra M. Ramos, BA, Nova Southeastern University
  "What Pain?" the Use of Denial as a Coping Mechanism in Older Adults Experiencing Chronic Pain
Participant/1stAuthor: Madison B. Lenox, BS
  Depression and Diabetes in Older Adults: Cognitive and Functional Consequences
3182
Symposium: Meaningful Retirement---Increasingly Timely
12:00 PM - 12:50 PM
McCormick Place Room W187c
Chair: Rodney Baker, PhD, Retired, San Antonio, TX
Participant/1stAuthor: Merry Bullock, PhD, Retired, Boulder, CO
  Retirement and Reinvention: Evolving Priorities
Participant/1stAuthor: Patrick DeLeon, PhD, JD, Uniformed University of Health Sciences
  Actively Engaged: Different Perspective
Participant/1stAuthor: Ellen Scrivner, PhD, Retired, Sanibel Island, FL
  Retirement: A New Chapter in a Life Well Lived

3196
Invited Address: 2019 Distinguished Scientific Award for the Applications of Psychology
Address
1:00 PM - 1:50 PM
McCormick Place Room W181c
Chair: Mesmin Destin, PhD, Northwestern University
Participant/1stAuthor: James S. Jackson, PhD, University of Michigan--Ann Arbor
  Disentangling Racial Group Influences on Health over the Life-Course

3200
Symposium: Taking Care of Our Own---Diversity in Caregiving Across the Life Span
1:00 PM - 2:50 PM
McCormick Place Room W176a
Chair: William E. Haley, PhD, University of South Florida
Participant/1stAuthor: William E. Haley, PhD, University of South Florida
  Diversity in Transitions to Caregiving in Older Adults
Participant/1stAuthor: Karen M. O'Brien, PhD, University of Maryland College Park
  Women’s Involvement in End-Of-Life Care: Career/Vocational/Economic Effects
Participant/1stAuthor: Kristin A. Long, PhD, Boston University
  Engaging Adult Siblings in Autism-Related Planning for the Future
Participant/1stAuthor: Martha R. Crowther, PhD, MPH, The University of Alabama
  Rural and Urban Grandparents as Caregivers: Strengths and Challenges
Discussant: Vonetta M. Dotson, PhD, Georgia State University
  2 CEUs

3203
Continuing Education Workshop #149: CBT for Depression in Middle and Later Life---
Tips and Strategies for Practice
1:00 PM - 4:50 PM
Hyatt Regency McCormick Place Hotel Burnham Room ABC
Leader: Ann M. Steffen, PhD, University of Missouri--St. Louis
Leader: Suzann M. Ogland-Hand, PhD, Ogland-Hand Consulting, LLC, Grand Rapids, MI
  4 CEUs
3220
Invited Address: 2019 APA Award for Distinguished Professional Contributions to Independent Practice
2:00 PM - 2:50 PM
McCormick Place Room W181b
Participant/1stAuthor: Shane S. Bush, PhD, University of Alabama
Use of Position Statement in Ethical Decision Making

3239
Invited Address: Presidential Programming
3:00PM - 3:50 PM
McCormick Place/Room W184a Level 1--West Building
Chair: Rosie Phillips Davis, PhD, University of Memphis
Participant/1stAuthor: Carolyn M. Tucker, PhD, University of Florida
Reducing Food Insecurity, Social Isolation, and Poverty Among Seniors in Black Communities

3254
Poster Session III: Division 8 (Society for Personality and Social Psychology)
4:00 PM - 4:50 PM
McCormick Place/Hall F Level 3--West Building
Participant/1stAuthor: Jennifer L. Smith, PsyD, Atlanta VA Medical Center
Older Adults' Savoring Ability, Activity Engagement, and Well-Being

3256
Poster Session III: Division 12 (Society of Clinical Psychology)
4:00 PM - 4:50 PM
McCormick Place/Hall F Level 3--West Building
Participant/1stAuthor: Patrick J. Raue, PhD, University of Washington
Therapist Fidelity to Two Psychotherapies for Late-Life Depression
Participant/1stAuthor: Patrick J. Raue, PhD, University of Washington
Volunteer-Delivery of Behavioral Activation in Senior Centers: A Case Series

3285
Skill-Building Session: Early Career Advice for Psychologists Looking to Work at the DoD or VA
4:00 PM - 5:50 PM
McCormick Place Room W187a
Chair: Nathan D. Ainspan, PhD, Department of Defense, Arlington, VA
Participant/1stAuthor: Nathan D. Ainspan, PhD, Department of Defense, Arlington, VA
Obtaining Employment at the Services and DoD as a Civilian Psychologist
Participant/1stAuthor: Kristin N. Saboe, PhD, MA, Boeing Corporation, Arlington, VA
Obtaining Employment in the Military as a Uniformed Psychologist
Participant/1stAuthor: David Latini, PhD, U.S. Department of VA, Washington, DC
Post-Doctoral and Employment Opportunities With the Department of Veterans Affairs
Participant/1stAuthor: Ann Landes, PhD, Syracuse VAMC, Syracuse, NY
Obtaining Employment at the Department of Veterans Affairs (va)
Participant/1stAuthor: Candice Presseau, PhD, James J. Peters VAMC, Brooklyn, NY
Transition From Fellowship and Graduate School to Your First Job
2 CEUs

3286
**Symposium: Best Practices for the Design and Implementation of Technology Interventions for Older Adults**
4:00 PM - 5:50 PM
McCormick Place Room W179a
Chair: Walter R. Boot, PhD, Florida State University
Participant/1stAuthor: Sara J. Czaja, PhD, Weill Cornell Medicine
Getting Started: Intervention and Research Design Issues for Technology-Based Interventions
Participant/1stAuthor: Neil Charness, PhD, Florida State University
Technical Challenges for Technology-Based Intervention Studies With Older Adults
Participant/1stAuthor: Walter R. Boot, PhD, Florida State University
Choosing the Right Control Group for Technology-Based Interventions
Participant/1stAuthor: Wendy A. Rogers, PhD, University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign
Maximizing Success of Technology Interventions: The Importance of Training and Instructional Support
2 CEUs

**APA Committee on Aging (CONA) 2019 Conversation Hour and Award Presentation:**
*The Future of Aging and Technology: How will Technology Support Older Adults in the Year 2050?*
5:30 – 7:00 pm
Marriott Marquis Chicago Hotel - Water Towers Room A & B

We are in the midst of two important global trends. First, the pace with which technology is advancing is more rapid than at any other point in human history. Second, the number and proportion of older adults in the population will be larger than at any other time in human history. How will these two trends intersect in the near future? The CONA Conversation Hour will feature luminaries in the field of aging and technology and will charge them with the task of predicting the benefits, and potential pitfalls, for older adults as society becomes increasingly digital. Four excellent presenters will spark the conversation: Anne C. McLaughlin, PhD, North Carolina State University; Neil Charness, PhD, Florida State University; Wendy A. Rogers, PhD, The University of Illinois, Urbana-Champaign; and Joseph E. Gaugler, PhD, University of Minnesota.

**The 2019 CONA Award for Psychology and Aging** will be presented to
Steven H. Zarit, PhD (Pennsylvania State University)
at 6:00 pm
Social Time
5:30-6:00 pm
4023
Symposium: Emotion Regulation in Daily Life and Lab Contexts---Implications for Adult Development and Aging
8:00 AM - 9:50 AM
McCormick Place Room W181b
Chair: Gloria Luong, PhD, Colorado State University
Participant/1stAuthor: Jennifer A. Bellingtier, PhD, Friedrich Schiller University Jena, Jena, Germany
Responding to Everyday Uplifts From Adolescence to Late Life
Participant/1stAuthor: Tammy English, PhD, Washington University in St. Louis
Spontaneous Emotion Regulation Strategy Use Across Adulthood
Participant/1stAuthor: Gloria Luong, PhD, Colorado State University
Age Differences in Emotion Regulation in the Laboratory and Daily Life
Participant/1stAuthor: Joseph A. Mikels, PhD, DePaul University
Fit and Happier: The Emotional Benefits of an Exercise Intervention Program for Older Adults
Discussant: Susan T. Charles, PhD, University of California—Irvine
2 CEUs

4032
Symposium: Increasing Quality of Life---Meeting the Need for Play and Joy Across the Lifespan
8:00 AM - 9:50 AM
McCormick Place Room W183a
Chair: Catherine M. Van Damme, MEd, Chicago School of Professional Psychology
Participant/1stAuthor: Catherine M. Van Damme, MEd, Chicago School of Professional Psychology
Meeting the Need for Play and Joy Across the Lifespan in School
Participant/1stAuthor: Amanda Skierkiewicz, EdD, EdS, Independent Practice, Schaumburg, IL
Meeting the Need for Play and Joy Across the Lifespan at Work
Participant/1stAuthor: Edgar Ramos, PsyD, Concordia University
Meeting the Need for Play and Joy Across the Lifespan at Home
Participant/1stAuthor: Rik D'Amato, PhD, Chicago School of Professional Psychology
Meeting the Need for Play and Joy Across the Lifespan With a Significant Other
Participant/1stAuthor: Candice Hughes, PhD, Chicago School of Professional Psychology
Meeting the Need for Play and Joy Across the Lifespan With Multicultural Applications
Discussant: Rik D'Amato, PhD, Chicago School of Professional Psychology
Symposium: An Overview of the Clinical Practice Guideline for Depression
9:00 AM - 10:50 AM
McCormick Place Room W179a
Chair: John R. McQuaid, PhD, VA Medical Center, San Francisco, CA
Participant/1stAuthor: Charles F. Reynolds, III, MD, University of Pittsburgh Medical Center, Pittsburgh, PA
   Considerations in the Care and Treatment of Older Adults With Depression
Participant/1stAuthor: Misha Kessler, BA, Remedient & Seven Summits for Suicide Prevention, New York, NY
   A Community Member's Perspective on the Treatment of Depression
Participant/1stAuthor: Alfiee M. Breland-Noble, PhD, MS, Georgetown University
   Child and Adolescent Depression Treatment in Context
Participant/1stAuthor: John R. McQuaid, PhD
   Systematic Reviews Undergird Guideline Development
Discussant: Lynn F. Bufka, PhD, APA, Washington, DC
Discussant: Raquel W. Halfond, PhD, APA, Washington, DC

Paper Reading Session: Who Wants Change and Who Wants to Change? Older Adults' Preference for Technology Adoption and Future Care Planning
10:00 AM - 10:50 AM
McCormick Place Room W193a
Participant/1stAuthor: Jeong Eun L. Lee, PhD, Iowa State University
   Feasibility and Acceptability of Future Care Planning Program for Older Adults
Participant/1stAuthor: Lauren L. Mitchell, PhD, University of Minnesota–Twin Cities
   Perceptions of Dementia Care Technologies Among Ethnic Minority and Rural Caregivers and Professionals
Participant/1stAuthor: Frychettya Randall, PhD, Azusa Pacific University
   Ecculturation: Assessment of Electronic Computer Adoption in a Geriatric Sample

Symposium: Unleash the Artist Within—Arts-Based Therapies and Interventions Across the Lifespan
11:00 AM - 11:50 AM
McCormick Place Room W194a
Co-chair: Melissa Menzer, PhD, National Endowment for the Arts, Washington, DC
Co-chair: Tina Savla, PhD, Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University
Participant/1stAuthor: Jennifer Bugos, PhD, University of South Florida
   Experimental Research on the Impact of Music Training on Executive Functions in Children and Adults
Participant/1stAuthor: Daniel Goldschmidt, MA, Colorado State University
   Music Therapy and Older Adults in Assisted Care
Participant/1stAuthor: Kumar Bharat Rajan, PhD, University of California–Davis
   Arts Activities and MRI Measures of Brain Health and Cognition in Older Adults
Invited Address: Neuropsychology in an Aging Word---Is the Field Ready?
11:00AM - 11:50AM
McCormick Place/Room W181a Level 1--West Building
Participant/1stAuthor: Vonetta M. Dotson, PhD, Georgia State University
   Neuropsychology in an Aging Word: Is the Field Ready?
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